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Redstones Property Franchise Launches in Richmond

Specialist lettings agency continues its expansion. Property specialists Redstones has officially
launched its latest franchise offering a comprehensive lettings and estate agency service to
property owners and landlords in Richmond and the surrounding areas, including Kew,
Barnes, Mortlake, East Sheen, Roehampton, Ham, Wimbledon, Teddington, Hampton Wick,
Kingston, Surbiton and Raynes Park.

Richmond (PRWEB UK) 20 January 2015 -- Specialist lettings agency continues its expansion. Property
specialists Redstones has officially launched its latest franchise offering a comprehensive lettings and estate
agency service to property owners and landlords in Richmond and the surrounding areas, including Kew,
Barnes, Mortlake, East Sheen, Roehampton, Ham, Wimbledon, Teddington, Hampton Wick, Kingston,
Surbiton and Raynes Park.

The latest opening brings its total number of offices to 11 across the UK, 9 of which are franchised.

Prior to opening his new Redstones business, franchisee Brinder Bains carried out electrical contracts and
property maintenance for landlords.

‘It occurred to me to be a natural progression to start offering that service to my landlords, as I had been doing
that for my own properties for some years too,’ explained Brinder.

Redstones launched in 2003 with the aim of providing exceptional service to the lettings agency sector. Its first
high street office was opened in 2010 and since then the brand has continued to build successfully on its
foundations supported by ongoing investment in technology and state-of-the-art marketing tools.

‘We are delighted to welcome Brinder to our network and will work alongside him to ensure he achieves his
business goals,’ commented Redstones founder Manjit Virdi.

Redstones offers a number of unique services to the lettings market, including its premier Platinum Total Care
Service and Switch Agents options for landlords. An online auction facility is also available for owners who
need to sell their property quickly.

Commenting on his experience of the franchise training process with Redstones, Bains explained ‘Having
known Redstones founder, Manjit Virdi, for a number of years, there was never any doubt that Manjit would
only be involved in something solid and worthwhile. I have received every ounce of support I would have
expected to receive from Manjit and Redstones and I have all the tools at my disposal to build as big a business
as I endeavour to build’.

2014 was an extremely successful year for Redstones, with 5 new franchisees joining the network. New offices
were opened in Richmond, Thanet, Sidcup, Ilford and Newcastle-Upon-Tyne.

Redstones has plans to increase its current network to 20 during 2015.

About Redstones Property Franchise
Redstones offers a customer focused service to the residential lettings and sales market, including property
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management and auctions and is a member of the British Franchise Association.

CONTACT NAME:
Manjit Virdi

CONTACT ADDRESS:
75 George Street
Walsall
WS1 1RA

TELEPHONE NUMBER:
Tel : 01922 235 350
E-mail : m(dot)virdi(at)redstones(dot)co(dot)uk
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Contact Information
Manjit Virdi
Redstones
http://www.redstonesfranchise.co.uk
+44 7956281953

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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